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Dear Professor Ferrater Morar „f ;. .,„ ^;_ ., r . .f ^ :, _. rp + 

, j t. I called your number earller this summer and 

your wifa told me you were in Spain, but I gathered that you would be back 

in July. I called you because I need your professional, very professional,. 

help and advise, .. , , , , . , 

You remember that when ve last met (in Oberlin) 

you asked me lf I would be interested in translatlng another of your books. 

(You remember I tr&nslated your book on Unamuno.) You may also remember that 

I vas forced to decline your offer or request because, as I said then, I was 

working on a book on Ortega, That project has developed into two books, The 

first one, which I finished in '?2 and then eorapletely re-wrote this past 

year, is now finished. Ky problera is that there is virtually no one in the 

worid who could be as knowledgeable a reader of my book as yourself, This 

means that I am turning to you to beg you to read my manuscript and correct and/ 

or comment on it, It is only about 235 P*g«s long, but I hope when you reAd 

it you will not feel that you have wasted your time, 

X know this sounds like thesls directioni lt 

is not, I count on your feeling the HS is ready to publish. What I need is 

someone to read lt with a philosopher's eye and suggest last minute corrections. 

If you will do this for me, I will undertake to transíate a book for you, if 

you can get me a reasonable fee, and if you have (lt would follow froa the 

fee) a contract with a publisher. I have already done a volume of essays 

on penomenology by Ortega for W. W. Horton 4 Co. I would have sent you a 



eopy «yself (they nay have done so), but it is ao fuU of embarassing errors 

that I deeided to valt for the paperbaek editlon to send you ona . 

1?-: -. . .. Beeause Norton has the exclusive rights to publish 

•11 Ortega ln English, I put lt to them that they ought to publish my 

new book on Ortega. They vondered about readers and I suggssted Edith Helnsn, 

yourself, and Richard K. Zaner, a disclple of Dorion Cairns. 

If you do agree to read my MS for me I will of course 

tell Brockway, president of Norton, of this, and then he may want to know 

vhat you think of it. If I decide to let then publish lt. 

"Hy thought was that I wanted to publish this book 

iñ English first ajid'then try Spanish. In view of this I have translated all 

the quotes into English, When you have read it perhaps you will have soné 

suggestions about publlshing, 


